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L e t t e r  f r o m  t h e  L o u n d e r

Carol Lee

The last quarter has been anything but quiet 
Photos on pages 6 and 7 best convey the 
progress on our barn renovation project and 
new waterfowl facility construction. It’s been 
weeks of laying underground utility lines, fram
ing two floors of interior rooms, installing 
plumbing lines, spraying insulation, mount
ing and connecting air conditioning and heat
ing ducts and passing various city inspections.

The foundation for the new waterfowl care 
building is in place; cement was poured May 
18th and we’ll be delighted to see it completed 
and fully functioning. Rain held up schedules 
on several occasions, but in West Texas almost 
no one ever complains about “too much” rain.

Kudos to my husband Rob, who spends 
part of almost every workday at the Center 
pouring over every construction detail to be 
sure things are being done the way they should 
be, and sometimes making last-minute changes 
or adjustments. Construction on the barn be
gan December 2,2014.

As we approach eventual completion of 
our two projects, I thank everyone who has 
helped make this possible in a large or small 
way, beginning with the J.T. and Margaret 
Talkington Foundation whose grant gave us 
seed money to start our Cornerstone Project— 
the complete renovation of our 3 story barn, 
now 27 years old.

In March, we greeted Ohad Paris and were 
delighted to have him as our houseguest until 
April 20th. He spent time at the Wildlife Center 
for a short internship to learn about what we 
do. He helped Gail with her new owl admis
sions, enjoyed time with our Chihuahuan

Raven and helped with the work at hand. He 
met several Texas Tech professors we work 
with, and had a few opportunities to go 
birdwatching with Rob. There’s much more 
about our three weeks with Ohad on page 4.

On a few personal notes: at the end of 
April my 12 year old grandson Conner 
Mitchell was hospitalized in Austin for three 
days after a spinal tap determined he had Vi
ral Meningitis. It was a scary bit of news to 
hear over the phone but he thankfully made a 
complete recovery.

April 17th, Rob welcomed a second grand
daughter into the world: “Maclain Avery Lee” 
born to son Jon and daughter-in-law Charla 
Lee in Keller, Texas. She has a big sister Perry, 
who will be 3 in November.

On April 18th, my son Greg left the coun
try for a week with a group from Austin, 
Houston, Albuquerque and other hospitals 
for a week long Mission trip to Guatemala, 
where teams offer surgical care to some of 
the country’s poorest communities.

May seemed to speed by with lots of rain, 
and cold temperatures (one morning May 21st 
it was only 45 and felt like winter) and even 
though West Texas’ weather is often very 
changeable, the unusual conditions this year 
often present problems for wildlife. Insec
tivorous birds have a hard time making a liv
ing when there are few insects due to the cold, 
w et days, and sm all mammals may get 
flooded out o f their ground nests. After 
several years of drought, the rain is welcome, 
but too much at once can cause problems for 
the creatures who share our space.

Be vigilant, and lend a hand when you 
can, but always remember to rescue and not 
kidnap. See some guidelines on the follow
ing page.

Cover:
Photo by Ohad Paris:

Great Homed Owl chick admitted 
in April from Big Spring, TX

The Mockingbird Chronicles is a quarterly 

publication of the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation 

Center Inc. (SPWRC). The organization is an IRS 

determined 501(c)(3) non-profit facility that cares 

for orphaned, Injured, ill and displaced wild animals 

with the ultimate goal of returning wildlife back to 

Its natural habitat.

SPWRC holds state and federal permits but 
receives no funding whatsoever from either 
regulating agency.

SPWRC opera tions are m aintained through 

donations, g ifts, grants, education programs, 

quarterly newsletter subscriptions, tributes,“wildlife 

ambassador” sponsorships and fundraising events. 

Donations are tax-deductible to the extent the 
law allows.
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Operations Manager Daniel Andrews to schedule 
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(806)799-2142.
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Tfianf ijou for Grant and  od er  funds!
We were honored to be chosen as a recipient for 

diis living legacy and his generous gifts, and hope 
many genererations of songbirds and squirrels will 

build nests, take refuge, and raise their young in these 
beautiful additions to our property.

We’re also grateful to Mr. Chapman’s daughter, Mrs. 
Christie Billing for helping make this possible. Christie 
serves as Secretary of the Foundation’s Board, and is a 
former Board Member at SPWRC.

Mr. Chapman passed away November 20,2002 at 
95 years of age.

At die end of March SPWRC received 
$5,000 from the Rudi Wright component of 
Lubbock Area Foundation, in response to a 
proposal for funding to help with our barn 
renovation project We are sincerely diankful!

In March we also received an annual gift 
from Soudi Plains Veterinary Medical Asso
ciation of $1,500.00. SPVMA has helped sup
port SPWRC for years with their donations. 
Thank you to Drs. Tim Polk, Casey Carrofhers 
and Shelli Wolfe, SPVMA officers.

A $2,000 gift from Betenbough Homes 
and another $3,000 grant from Monsanto are 
promised, so watch for news of how those 
funds w ill be used in our next newsletter.

A large gift of $1,000 was also donated by 
Christie and John Billing, in response to our 
Barn Renovation Appeal in March. This gift 
was also in Memory of her father, Mr. A. 
Dale Chapman, who holds a special place in 
die history o f the Wildlife Center:

Mr. Chapman had a passion for trees and 
believed they are an investment in the future, 
and he shared SPWRC’s concern for die envi
ronment. In 1998 Chapman Forestry Foun
dation presented us with a check for $3,000.00 
to add new trees to the Center’s property, and 
24 Afghan pine trees were placed along two 
boundaries to fill in gaps between existing 
Afghans. Additionally, three other species - a 
Live Oak, Cedar Elm, and Bald C5'press were 
placed near the house. Mr. Chapman was 
present at the Wildlife Center Thanksgiving 
Day, November 25t’1, 1999, and watched as 
the new trees were lowered into the ground.

Mr. Chapman earned a Master’s degree in 
Forestry, founded Chapman Chemical Com
pany in Memphis in 1933, and developed and 
patented a preservative to treat wood to halt 
deterioration. Mr. Chapman later moved to 
California and established Chapman Forestry 
Foundation. He promoted advantages of 
planting trees, and the program was expanded 
to help preserve wildlife habitat.

After moving to Lubbock he funded a 
scholarship plan through TTU’s Landscape 
Architecture program. His Foundation also 
planted trees in parks throughout Lubbock.

j ^ l e a s e  d o n ’ t  k i d n a p  

k e a l t k t j  y o u n g s t e r s !

Please read Baby Birds 101 on our web site 
(http//www. spwrc.org) if  you find what you 
think might be a baby bird “orphan.” (The vast 
majority are not orphans) Remember to rescue, 
and not kidnap healthy, young, active, bright-eyed 
fledglings.

* It is NORMAL for fledgling birds to spend 
a few days on the ground learning survival skills 
from their parents. Bringing healthy fledges to 
the Center only sets them back. Please do what’s 
best for the bird.

If there’s an injury, put the bird in a shoebox 
with tissues and bring it to us ASAP - and do 
NOT feed it anything. Time is of the essence: 
baby birds must be fed about every 30 minutes 
during daylight hours. (Doves are fed less often). 
Stress and malnutrition are the biggest killers 
of baby birds.

Cottontail moms nurse their young around 
dawn and dusk. They may abandon their young 
if  you handle them, so please just move grasses 
back over a nest if  it is inadvertently disturbed. 
There’s also more information on baby mam
mals on our web site.

(Photo below is an American Robin fledgling)

V o l u n t e e r  S p o t l i g h t ;
M a g g ie H a n c o c k

Maggie Hancock was born in El Paso, 
Texas, where she loved hiking around the 
hills near her home and seeing the desert 
wildlife. She worked 33 years for die Com
mission for tiie Blind and Texas Rehabili
tation Commission, but after retirement 
decided to devote more time to wildlife 
rehabilitation.

Maggie enjoys birding, hiking in our 
national parks and anywhere she can ob
serve wildlife. She said the trips she en
joys most are the ones she just returned 
from. Her husband Danny is a wildlife 
and nature photographer who assists her 
in wildlife releases. Maggie began volun
teering at SPWRC soon after retirement 
ten years ago. Before she retired, she vol
unteered at die Lubbock Humane Society.

Maggie says what she enjoys best about 
the wildlife center is that “it gives me an 
opportunity to learn more about wildlife 
care and rehabilitation.” She cares about 
assisting wildlife so our patients can even
tually be returned to the void whenever 
possible and live out their normal lives. 
SPWRC gives her that opportunity.

One day an Ornate Box Turtle showed 
up in her backyard and it was love at first 
sight Ever since that experience she’s con
centrated on turtle rehabilitation. She en
joys exploring die latest research on turtle 
care and rehabilitation, and at every op
portunity loves to educate die public about 
care of turtles and the need for turtles and 
other wildlife to remain in the wild.

Maggie often spends long and late 
hours at the Wildlife Center during busy 
periods because of her love for all animals. 
We appreciate you, Maggie!

http://www.5pwrc.org
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Spring Internship at SPWRC for University of Florida
Graduate Education

Ohad Paris with Carol and Rob Lee as 
he heads home to Jacksonville, FL

Ohad Paris and I first “met” via the Internet 
several years ago when he contacted me about 
how to raise several orphaned Mockingbird 
chicks found on the University of Florida cam
pus where he attended school. We e-mailed 
back and forth and he followed every step, even 
making a great habitat for the litde birds. He 
was successful, and die mockies were released.

We kept in touch periodically after that, 
when he announced he was getting married 
and also looking for some interim internships 
before a sister’s wedding in Paris in April, and 
starting graduate school at William and Mary 
College in Virginia this fall. Even though 
SPWRC wouldn’t be terribly busy in March 
and April, we welcomed him to come on board 
as an intern for a three week period. In addi
tion to being a wonderful cook, we had lively 
conversations about everything from birds to 
politics, and thoroughly enjoyed his stay with 
us. He wrote of his experiences:

“I’d like to thank Carol, Rob, Gail, Daniel, 
Alison, and all the many wonderful people I 
met at die Wildlife Center. You made me feel 
welcome, and your love for the animals was 
inspiring. In my 3 weeks in Lubbock I learned 
what I always wanted to know - there is no 
limit to empathy and no challenge to the un
conditional love we have for our fellow earth
lings, who just want to feel safe, have a place 
on this earth, and live their life with die behav
iors that make up die core of their being. I was 
so lucky to be around people who never 
stopped looking at die animals with a sense 
of wonderment, never taking it for granted.” 

We, too, hope what we do makes a differ
ence, “because it matters,” as Ohad said.

“I had die pleasure of honing my bird 
rehabilitation skills alongside die salt 
of die earth, people of die kind our 
w orld  has too few  of.

I’ll leave you with this one thing 
diat drives me in every second of ev
ery day: Explore, and never stop chal
lenging human conventions, habits 
and points of view, because maybe 
tiiere is one more tiling we can do for 
someone and haven’t realized it; 
maybe we can really change the world, 
one act of love at a time, and maybe 
finding a way for us to live in har

mony with our fellow creatures is not only die 
smart thing to do, it is, more titan anytiiing 
else, the right tiling to do.” The experience be
low may have also been one of the highlights 
of Ohad’s stay in Lubbock.

Ohad saves the davj for a 
Tiouse Sparrow coup he
On Friday April 17,* as Ohad and I were 

going on an errand and leaving our neighbor
hood, he spotted a small bird out in die street 
on Indiana Avenue — a major tiioroughfare. 
Wings flapping, we didn’t know what shape 
it might be in, but I parked by the curb and he 
quickly ran out to inspect — and scooped up a 
tin)?, frightened female sparrow. He’d spotted 
the male fly down from a tree and out to die 
street to go to her between each passing car.

We brought her home, and left her in a 
tissue lined box for about an hour. Carefully 
opening the box in a small space when we got 
home, she was alert and flew out- a very good 
sign. I fixed a cage, added food and water, and 
put her in a quiet place overnight Early Satur
day morning I peeked in and she was alert, on 
a perch, and obviously ready to go back to her 
mate. We drove the few blocks back to the 
spot near where we’d found her and set die 
cage in die middle of die resident’s yard.

The male was in the nearby tree watching, 
and within seconds flew over her cage, and 
eye contact was made. We unlatched the cage 
top, and out she flew out immediately. The 
two reunited in a nearby yard in die cover of 
shrubs for the happy homecoming!

A number of programs were presented 
since our spring newsletter was mailed. We are 
grateful to Gail Barnes for making the effort 
and taking time time to educate area adults and 
children about wildlife and conservation!

A pril program s included: A pril 15th for 
Gifted and Talented high school students and 
for Modey County Career Day. She also partici
pated in the 2nd Annual “Kidfish” celebration.

March 31st program at SPWRC for 
Ramirez Elementary

Lubbock Lion’s Club and Cabela’s hosted 
the 2nd annual “Kidfish” event at Maxey 
Park, promising “food, fishing and fun” 

for kids. Gail Barnes and “Titan” are 
pictured above at the event

Other presentations were for “Heroes 
Homeschool Enrichment” April 22nd and also 
Litde Wings Christian Learning Center. In April 
an Environmental Education program was 
also given for Lubbock’s Coronado High

http://www.spwrc.org
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TributesEducation

May 10th “Scales, Tails, & Trails”
A bat program was presented for 

Texas Tech University Association of 
Natural Resource Scientists at Lubbock 

Lake Landmark.

School Special Ed students and another at 
Northridge Elementary for the “Zoo Crew” 
April 30th.

In May there were programs for Girl Scout 
Troop 6314; “Dino Day” at the TTU Mu
seum May 9th, and “Scales, Tails, & Trails” for 
TTU’s Association of Natural Resource Sci
entists at Lubbock Lake Landmark May 10th.

Other area programs included for Texas 
Tech Ag Sciences; Dawson County Pre-Kin
dergarten; Spur Elementary (Spur, TX); 
Lorenzo Elementary (Lorenzo, TX); Akin El
ementary (Hale Center, TX); Anton ISD; three 
programs for Harmony Science Academy in 
Lubbock; Wayland Baptist Ecology Class; 
Shallowater Elementary (Shallowater, TX) and 
Maedgen, Whiteside and All Saints Episcopal 
schools in Lubbock.

In early June volunteers did programs for 
Godeke and Patterson Libraries in Lubbock. 
A program was also given to our neighbors at 
Indiana Baptist Church Preschool.

These education outreach programs help 
generate much needed funds for SPWRC, and 
we have Gail to diank for the planning and 
scheduling. Programs involving travel with 
our wildlife ambassadors requires a lot of 
work! Call Gail to book a presentation for 
your school, group or organization.

Gifts to Honor
*Diane and Cecil Rucker made a donation 

in Honor of Family members Stacy and Philip 
Sorrells of Corinth, Texas, and also Jill and 
Dee Hargrove of Andover, Kansas. The 
Sorrells and Hargroves were notified of their 
kind gifts. These gifts were also in response to 
our Barn Renovation Appeal.

♦Dr. Jim  and Mrs. Dee Moyes made a do
nation in Honor of Carol Lee’s Birthday May 
6th; (Thank you both!)

♦Patricia and Johnny Franklin sent a gener
ous donation in Honor o f Addison and 
Tammie Gradel of Lubbock.

Gifts to Remember
*Gail and Larry Barnes made a donation in 

Memory of Kim Harris, sister of our long
time volunteer Angela Westbrook.

‘•‘Carol and Rob Lee made a donation in 
the name of Kim Harris of Lubbock.

♦Another donation in Memory of Kim
berly Westbrook Harris was made by former 
volunteer Peggy Mulcahy and husband Michael 
of Lewisville, TX

♦Fannye and Gary Burkleo of Lubbock also 
made a Memorial donation in the name of 
Kimberly Westbrook Harris.

♦Stan and Lisa Czamecki of Wimberlej ,̂ TX, 
also made donation in the name of Kimberly 
Westbrook Harris.

Brandon and Clark, Inc. also made a dona
tion for Kimberly Harris. The Westbrook fam
ily was notified of all Memorial gifts in Kim’s 
name.

♦Carol and Rob Lee made a Memorial do
nation in die name of Dr. Clyde Jones.

♦David Marshall, Lorenzo, TX, also made 
a generous donation in “Memory of my dear 
friend, Dr. Clyde Jones” of Lubbock. Mat)' 
Ann Jones was notified of gifts in Clyde’s 
Memory.

♦Carol and Rob Lee made a Memorial do
nation in the name of Louise Greco, modier 
of former Board Member l is a  Gilliland.

♦A Memorial donation was made in die 
name of Tillie LaGrange on behalf of die 
Soudi Plains College Nursing Department. 
Acknowledgement was sent to her daughter 
Ina Braudt of Lubbock as requested.

♦A Memorial donation was made by Gail 
and Larry Barnes in the name of Bill Jamison.

Gifts to Remember
♦Carol and Rob Lee also made a donation 

in Memory of Bill Jamison.
♦Anodier gift in Bill Jamison’s Memory 

was made by Fannye and Gary Burkleo of 
Lubbock. Bill was a member of the Miniatur
ists of Lubbock, and we’ll miss his big smile 
and friendly greeting next time we visit their 
annual show and sale in October.

Bill’s wife Marilyn Jamison was notified 
o f these gifts. The Jam isons have been 
SPWRC supporters for many years. Miniatur
ists of Lubbock donate a portion of dieir 
proceeds to SPWRC each fall.

♦ Richard B. Venable of San Angelo, Texas, 
made a donation in Memory of “Molly,” die 
14 year old Terrier mix, dog and beloved pet 
of Cynthia Chambers of Lubbock. “Molly” 
passed away May 9th, 2015.

Bebe and Ardis McCasland of Big Spring, 
TX, made a Memorial contribution in die 
name of Jay McCollum of Colorado City, TX.

Anodier Memorial donation was made by 
Misty Jackman for hergrandfadier, Jay Dou
glas McCollum. Jay’s wife Charlie was noti
fied of diese kind gifts.

One popular Owl!

“Titan” the Great Homed Owl was ‘Guest 
of Honor’ at the Jayne Anne Miller Elemen
tary school dedication March 1st

Gail Barnes is pictured above with our Board 
of Directors President Jim  Moyes, M.D.

The school is raising funds to have a bronze 
Great Horned Owl made. When Miller PTA 
raises $16,000.00, the artist will come to SPWRC 
and take Titan's picture for die statue.

“Titan” is now also available for adoption!

http://www.spwrc.org
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Evolution of our new facilities continues ...

March 20th-Trenches in place for 
utility lines

Heating and 
cooling 
ducts 

delivered 
and ready 

for
installation

April 29th Spry-on foam Insulation installed on all floors

March 21st, 2015 May 8th - walls going up & drywall hoisted to 2nd floor

April 24th - Interior framing on 1st floor 
underway

http://www.spwrc.org
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... and the end is in sight!

April 24th - Ground is prepped for new 
waterfowl facility

Showers stop long enough for workmen to pour 
concrete May 18th

Cobe Melton, Project 
Superintendent of our 

projects for Teinert 
Construction

Our energy and insurance 
expenses will go up, as we 

utilize our two new facilities, and 
we always need your help to keep 
our doors open. We serve wildlife 
and Texas South Plains residents 

(and often beyond) 365 days a year 
for the last 27 years.

May 20th - Pouring cement walkways 
around barn

Our web site http//www.spwrc.org is updated 
often, so check on what we’re doing month to month 

and follow us on Facebook

gurl
b i u

http://www.spwrc.org
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News a n d  Notes Thank you for Supplies!

SPWRC is also 
registered at 

AM AZO N  SMILE  
for charitable donations and 

e-Bay Giving Works

www.GoFundMe.com/Help-
us-help-wildlife

“Dino Day” at Texas tech May 9th 
Volunteers Tom, Katherine, Gail, Emily and Kaitlin

“Baby Season” 2015 
is here, and we always need volunteers! 

Call us or visit our web site to learn more

On Saturday April 18th, Gail Barnes and 
volunteers surprised me with an early birthday 
party, which doubled as a volunteer apprecia
tion dinner and a good-bye get-together for 
intern Ohad Paris.

We had a wonderful Mexican buffet from 
Abuelo’s and a beautiful (and delicious) birth
day cake decorated with one of my favorite 
songbirds!

Thanks to family and friends o f Maddie 
Sudduth for donating cash and supplies dur
ing her March Birthday celebration. Also 
thanks to Emmett Jordan for birthday sup
plies and donations.

Thanks to Barbara Birge of Shallowater, 
Texas, for making ac id ic  bird nests for our 

babies!

(Baby Opossum photo 
by Gail Barnes)

There are many ways 
you can help us 

help wildlife!

Two commemorative bricks purchased 
by Dwight Overton of Lubbock during 
the holidays for Olive Capri Overton and 
and Vivian Emmie Overton were laid in 
the walkway at end of May.

A brick was also purchased for Gail 
Elizabeth Davies who passed away injanu- 

ary. Gail was part of our extended 
family for many years.

The brick purchased by David 
Marshall “In Loving Memory of 
Vickie Marshall” was laid previously.

Bebe & Art McCasland of Big Spring, TX, 
donated 250 pounds of beef heart 
for our raptors 
Barbara Birge 
for knitted bird 
“nests”
Mary and Mike 
Wesley 
Jan Iantorno 
Elizabeth Boss 
Glenn Gaylord 
Susan Radle
DAV Thrift Store 
Edible Arrangements

If you can 
help with 

grounds and lawn 
care, please call 
Gail or Daniel at 

the Center 
(806) 799-2142

C o m m e m o r a t i v e  

£ ) r í c !<  V V a ¡ !< w a y  

( \  p d a t e s ¡ G i v e . c o m

http://www.spwrc.org
http://www.GoFundMe.com/Help-
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Adopting a “Wildlife Ambassador” helps pay for its annual care

Percy

$50

A merican

W hite

Pelican

B ubo 2

$45
G reat

Horned

O wl

T itan

$75
G reat

horned

O wl

S hadow

$45

Barred O wl

r Your N ame

T oenails

$45

S wainson’s Hawk

Humphrey 
P eregrine Falcon 

$45

A thena

$25

Eastern 
Screech O wl

J asper

$45

Common 
Barn O wl

O den, right 

$35
Burrowing

O wl

H awkeye, 
right 
$ 45.00

M ississippi

K ite

F estus

$30
T urkey

V ulture

Yoda, (above) 

$35
Burrowing O wl

V incent

$30

C hihuahuan Raven

1

O rganization or G roup ^  Total amount 6nclOS6d -----------------------------

_________________________________________________________________________________  O Membership amount $_____________
A ddress

□  Adoption o f __________________________

Amount $__________

Membership levels: ♦  Millennium Member $5000 ♦  Life Member $1000 ♦  Benefactor $500 ♦  Patron $100 ♦  Supporting Member $50 ♦

Gift □  Gift in memorv of □  Gift □  Gift in memory of

□  Membership amount $ □  Membership amount $

□  Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

□  Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

Please acknowledge to (Name) Please acknowledge to (Name)

http://www.spwrc.org
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Com puter Woes 
resuCtect in some cConor 

omissions in our spring  
newsCetter

Throughout March I had multiple com
puter crashes, lock ups, “Windows failed to 
start” messages and other angst-producing 
issues. My computer is barely 4 years old and 
frustrating was an understatement. In addi
tion to our financial spreadsheets, I also kept 
a ‘newsletter’ file in my Microsoft Outlook 
program for news, photos, or information 
relating to each upcoming issue. Outlook was 
also causing issues with constant error mes
sages, and eventually wouldn’t open at all. Two 
computer-support house calls later, the prob
lems temporarily resolved, but again reared 
their heads. I was ready to buy a new PC.

When our intern Ohad Paris was here, he 
definitely worked some magic: the culprit(s) 
were Outlook’s mail program, along with the 
low  am ount o f sto rage a llow ed  by 
Suddenlink (bouncing my e-mail continually 
despite constantly cleaning out die mailbox), 
so he did away with both. Suddenly, no more 
error messages, no more computer freezes, 
shut downs, or failures to start. Ohad ex
ported everything into a new g-mail account 
and my computer has been running like a top 
ever since! My new email address is now 
spwrcl @.gmail.com. I discovered diis - and 
other omissions - after a longtime donor con
tacted me when she received the spring issue. 
She asked if ŵ e’d received her two donations. 
We did receive her contributions, but had she 
not brought this to my attention, I might 
never have known how many odier names 
were omitted from the previous newsletter. I 
went dirough every donation sheet and every 
name, and while I may never know  ̂exacdy 
what happened to corrupt my files, I can only 
hope it won’t happen again.

Hence, at any time, if  you notice your name 
is missing (Gifts, Memorials, Adoptions, etc.) 
please bring it to my attention.

http: / / www.gofundme.com/Help-us-help- 
wildlife to learn more.

If your donation arrived after 
May 23rd, it will be acknowledged in our 

September newsletter.

V V  i ! d ! i f e  f \  m b a s s a d o r  

/ \ d  o p t i o n

Amanda Godbee of Fort Worth, Texas, 
adopted “Shadow,” our beautiful Barred Owl.

Amanda is one of our former SPWRC 
volunteers.

Birds, the free tenants of land, air, 
and ocean,

Their forms all symmetry, their 
motions grace.

Find us on
Facebook

Western Spotted Skunk

Animal Control officers from Scurry 
County, TX, called Gail Barnes recendy and 
said they were bringing a skunk from Snyder 
to our Center. Gail asked for a picture, and on 
receiving it, said die skunk was old enough to 
be released.

As it turned out, it was a Western Spotted 
Skunk, and she knew from an email she previ
ously received, spotted skunks w êre to be re
ported to the individual who was studying 
diem.

We eventually learned diis skunk species was 
a new record in Scurry County. It always helps 
to network widi others, and we all benefit.

Our X eystone Vonors:

Carre’ Avian 
Joyce Badger
Judy Billman, Seatde, WA
Cindy and Jody Burkes, Denver City, TX
Becky and Jason Cooper,

Cambridge, MA 
Stanley and Denise Davis 
Terry Gail Hooper 
Mark Jones
Albert Johnson, Wichita Falls, TX 
Joyce Komkov 
Sherri Mason 
Tom McLaughlin 
Davis Melton
Fidel and Twila Ortiz, Hart, TX 
Jose and Tracey Pineda, Shallowater, TX 
Vicki Schellhase
Deanna and William Schwartze 
Dr. John and Debbie Zak

TAcCcCitionaC (gifts:

S5.000
Ruth Wright Foundation, a component 

of Lubbock Area Foundation

SI 500.00
SPVMA (South Plains Veterinary 

Medical Association)

SI 000.00
Christie and John Billing (Barn Renova

tion Appeal and Gift in Memory of Christie’s 
father, A. Dale Chapman, aka “The Tree Man” 
Read more about Mr. Chapman on page 3) 

B. A. Burchard, Denver City, TX

$500
Anonymous Gift, Shallowater, TX 

S450.00
Sharon Kingston 

S 300.00
Anonymous Gift, Lubbock, TX
Dr. Mary Lochbaum
Floyd and Clarice Robertson

http://www.spwrc.org
http://www.gofundme.com/Help-us-help-wildlife
http://www.gofundme.com/Help-us-help-wildlife
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Thanks to everyone who helps support our efforts. We appreciate every 
penny, and with donor contributions, we can continue to help injured, 
displaced, ill and orphaned wildlife.

«250.00
Beth Bardey (Former Board Member) 
Bebe and Art McCasland, Big Spring, TX 

(Barn Renovation Appeal) -This gift is also 
“In Honor of “Empress,” “Toenails,” “T i
tan,” and “Humphrey” - Four educational 
birds we had the privilege of rescuing and 
transporting -  thank you for giving them the 
home they needed!

Pam Taylor and Jim  McDuff, Ralls, TX 
(Barn Renovation Appeal)

«200.00

Juanice Myers, Austin, TX

S 100.00
John and J. Clark
Hilary, Ava and Cy Creek; Aaliyah Saenz 

and Awillen Robinson (Donated 
proceeds from Lubbock Lemonade Day) 
Jim  and Mary Eissinger 
Ashley Evans

(plus an Ambassador adoption) 
Mike Faris, Lovington, NM 
Janis and Larry Gailey 
Mary and John Gillas

(Barn Renovation Appeal)
Matt Hall
Carol and Fred Koetting,
(General Contractor, Lubbock, TX)
Bill Lynch 
Nita C. Martin 
Dr. and Mrs. Jim  Moyes 
Dr. Lola Page 
Diane and Cecil Rucker 
(Barn Renovation Appeal)

«40.00-«50.00 
Judith Abernathy 
Alana Baliga 
Don Boatman 
Amanda Bourland 

Jackie Driskill 
Ashley Marie Evans,

Plainview, TX 
Janie and Glenn Forister 
Latisha and Herbie Garcia 
Lavonne and Fred Gothard 
Renee Hamill

(Barn Renovation Appeal)
Cathy Haynes 
Stephen Kasper

£25.00-«30.00 
Scott Adams 
Rhonda Boros
Candy and Kenneth Brashear, 

Wolfforth, TX 
Mary Collins
Cory Collins, Ransom Canyon, TX 
Dencie England 
Donna and Warren Finch 
(Barn Renovation Appeal)
Jerred Kennedy 
Sheila and Ernest Little 
Sara and John McLarty 
Jane Nichols
Javier Sanchez, Plainview, TX
Reyna Torres
Anita Ward
Paula and Bill Weldon
T.E. Wood, Ransom Canyon, TX

£15.00-«24.00
Judith Abernathy
Randy Allison
Justin Anderson
Nina Arp, Levelland, TX
Gina Beard, Denver City, TX
Randy Bertrand, Floydada, TX
Susan Bishop
Celia Campos
Alice Carter
Andrea Cheney, Wolfforth, TX
Kirk Conway
Kristine Cooper
Zoey Delashaw
Ronda Doe, Big Spring, TX
Linda B. Fleece
Jenny Flores, Shallowater, TX
R  Hardwick
Frances Hockaday
Ashley Hoffman
Steve Hoover
Sheri Jones
Patricia Lucera
Peter Martens
Marsha McCullers
Doug Perez
Kathy Robertson, Petersburg, TX
Tina Saldana
Larren Sandvick
Kevin Shaffer
Virginia Silvas, Wilson, TX
Rhonda Smith, Brownfield, TX

«15.00 - «24.00, continued
Linda Steffey
Jacob Teague
Stephanie Torres
Cindy Turner, Shallowater, TX
Paula and Bill Weldon
Lisa and Elizabeth White
Tom and Mandy Wiley
Zack Williams
Michael Yang
Chris Zhao, Swansea, IL

Fast Facts about SPWRC
*SPWRC raises all its funds to keep our 

doors open. (Donations when animals are 
brought in; gifts; grants; newsletter subscrip
tions; wildlife ambassador adoptions; Trib
utes; environmental education programs; 
fundraising or other special events and sale of 
Commemorative Bricks.

We get no funds from our state or fed
eral regulatory agencies and have no “par
ent” organization.

*For the first 19 of our last 27 years we 
were 100% volunteer and presently have only 
one full time and one part-time employee.

*We started an internship program with 
Texas Tech in 1990 and it continues to this day.

*53 Eagle Scoup projects and several Girl 
Scout projects have been completed since 1992.

* We’ve had a Junior Volunteer summer 
program since 2003 for young people.

* We published a newsletter since 1995
* Weekly Wildlife Friday segments have aired 

on KLBK-TV(CBS affilitate) since 1995 with 
only an occasional interruption.

*Our environmental education outreach 
programs started in 1990 and continue today.

Thank you to John Frullo, Crystal Donnell, 
Orian Peikert and the staff at Midtown Print
ing for doing a great job with our quarterly 
newsletters!

http://www.spwrc.org
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Inca Dove

We don’t see the diminutive Inca Dove very often here. They’re smaller than M ourning and W hite-winged Doves that 
seem to have taken over area feeders. The w ing feathers look like they are scaled or scalloped, and they’re sometimes 
called an Aztec Dove, or Long-tailed Dove. There is a distinctive Rufous/cinnamon color under their wings. They’re

slender, about 6 Vi” long; the bill is black and eyes are 
a dark red. This dove weighs only about two ounces 
and its call is distinctive and repetitive, sounding like a 
melodious “hoo-hoo.”

On sunny days, Incas can be seen extending their 
colorful wings to catch rays o f sunshine and w arm  
themselves in the m orning tight. They prefer a flat or 
bowl type feeder on a pedestal and also feed on spilled 
seed on the ground. Sometimes they sit on top of one 
another in “pyramid roosting” style.

The Inca’s nest is small, flimsy, and two white eggs 
are the rule. The incubation period is about thirteen 
days, w ith fledging about two weeks later.

Incas are monogamous w ith the bond continuing 
through the entire nesting season.

Both parents share in incubation, brooding and feed
ing o f young.


